
Writing a QI Manuscript
QSA: Quality in Academics



Objectives:

• Apply SQUIRE guidelines to your QI project plan and ultimate publication

• Analyze a published QI project to understand best-practice example

• Create a sample title and Introduction for your project

Examples:
• Kukreja et al. Effectiveness and Safety of extended duration prophylaxis or venous 

thromboembolism in major urologic oncology surgery. Urologic Oncology. 2014 

• Your project



SQUIRE

Standards for 
QUality 
Improvement 
Reporting 
Excellence

FRAMEWORK FOR REPORTING 
SYSTEM LEVEL WORK TO IMPROVE 

QUALITY, SAFETY AND VALUE

CAN BE USED DURING THE 
PROJECT DESIGN PHASE

http://www.squire-statement.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.viewpage&pageid=509



Title

• Describes an initiative to improve healthcare which includes:
• Quality

• Safety

• Effectiveness

• Patient-centeredness

• Timeliness

• Cost

• Efficiency

• Equity of healthcare
Fewest Words possible to accurately 

describe the content of the paper





Abstract

2 PURPOSES:

• Summarize all key information

• Indexing/searching

STRUCTURE:

• Background about the local problem

• Methods

• Interventions

• Results

• Conclusions



Aim: Examine association between EDP and risk of VTE and 
complications

4 Cohorts of patients at risk for VTE

EDP Protocol associated with reduced rates of VTE

no difference in rates of complications



Break out #1
Draft a title for your manuscript/your project

What are three key points you want to summarize in your abstract



Introduction- Why did you start? 

WHAT IS THE 
PROBLEM?

WHY IS IT 
IMPORTANT?

WHAT IS 
YOUR AIM?



Introduction

Other RCTs have shown that EDP is effective in 
patients with cancer undergoing surgery.

Post-operative VTE is 3rd most common AE

VTE PPX is variable

When patients suffer VTE/PE, some die

Evaluate a protocol to reduce VTE and 
assess the safety in high-risk urologic 
oncology patients

What is the importance?

Rationale?

AIM?



Methods-
What did 
you do?

• Setting and participants

Context of the Intervention

• Detailed description of the implementation strategy

• Theory for why the intervention was chosen

Interventions

• Rational for selection of process/outcome measures

• Description of the approach of the ongoing assessment of the contextual 
elements that contributed to success/failure/efficiency 

Measurement of the intervention impact

Analysis

Ethical review (IRB)



Kukreja et al. Effectiveness and safety of extended-duration prophylaxis for venous thromboembolism in major urologic oncology surgery.
Urologic Oncology: Seminars and Original Investigations, Volume 33, Issue 9,2015,Pages 387.e7-387.e16,



Methods-
What did 
you do?

• Setting: post-operative, participants: Caprini high-risk patients

Context of the Intervention

• Protocol based on expert society recommendations (w/ and w/o EDP)

• Rationale-RCT and systematic review

Interventions

• Outcome measures- VTE

• Secondary outcomes- complications (bleeding), mortality
• Description of the approach of the ongoing assessment of the contextual 

elements- intention to treat analysis

Measurement of the intervention impact

Analysis

Ethical review (IRB)



Results- What 
did you Find?

• Steps of the intervention and evolution over 
time

• Process measure outcomes

• Associations

• Unintended consequences

• Missing data



Protocol
Group 1 (EDP)
Group 2

No protocol
Group 3 (EDP)
Group 4 





Discussion-
What does it 

mean?

1 Key Results summary relevant to study 
objectives

2 Interpretation of associations between 
intervention and outcomes. Opportunity 
costs

3 Reasons for differences observed/ 
comparison to other projects

4 Impact, policy implications

5 Limitations, strengths, future studies



Discussion-
What does it 

mean?

1 Key Results summary relevant to study 
objectives

2 Interpretation of associations between 
intervention and outcomes. Opportunity 
costs

3 Reasons for differences observed/ 
comparison to other projects

4 Impact, policy implications

5 Limitations, strengths, future studies

EDP VTE is Safe and Effective

Our results are similar to prior evaluation

Limitations: Non-randomized, single 
center, cancer-referral center

Strengths: good adherence to protocol, 
chart review as opposed to database 
review- more robust data

Future studies- varying durations of PPX, 
other agents (DOACs)



Break Out #2- Write an 
Introduction for your 

project

(should be similar to the elevator pitch)

10 min to draft
10-15 min for break-out



Introduction- Why did you start? 

WHAT IS THE 
PROBLEM?

WHY IS IT 
IMPORTANT?

WHAT IS 
YOUR AIM?



Target Journals for QI work

American Journal of Medical Quality

BMJ Quality Improvement Reports

Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety

Journal of Clinical Outcomes Management

BMJ Quality and Safety

Journal for Healthcare Quality 



Every Article has a home

JANE- Journal Author Name Estimator

Every Article has a home



Summary

• Achieving meaningful improvement in healthcare requires 
dissemination of quality improvement projects through publication

• The SQUIRE guidelines 
• provide a framework to report system level work to improve quality, safety 

and value of healthcare

• demonstrate that observed outcomes were due to interventions

• Have value in project design as well as reporting stage


